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Lively at every hour, Seoul has bustling broad avenues, towering skyscrapers and upmarket

S eoul

shopplng areas alongside royal palaces, temples, pagodas and museums that reflect the

city's ancient cultural heritage.

PARK HYATT COJVCIERGE RE COMitrtItI\IDS
Korea Furniture Museum

Garosu-gil

This specialised museum tells the story
of traditional Korean furniture design
f rom the Joseon dynasty and exhibits
wood furniture and household goods,
such as pottery and brass tableware.
The collection of about 2,000 pieces

Located in the famous Gangnam
district, this stylish street is home to
many design studios and galleries as
wellas designer boutiques and caf6s.
Venture off the main road and explore
the noteworthy shops that have
opened in the surrounding area, or walk
to the beautiful Hangang River Park for
a riverside repose.
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ncl udes chests, cabinets, ward robes,

tables, beds and kitchen storage. This
unique museum gives insight into five
centu ries of interior decoration
displayed in settings that give visitors
glimpse of lifestyle f rom the past.
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MMCA (National Museum of Modern
and Gontemporary Art)
MMCA Seoul is located in the heart of
the city in Samcheong-dong. The
museum focuses on introducing global
contemporary art to its visitors,
offering culturally rewarding
programmes and experiences. MMCA
seeks to strengthen its collection of
relatively overlooked gen res such as
prints, crafts, photography and new
media, whi le simultaneously
maintaining a standard of international
excellence through research, discovery,
and collecting both international and
domestic art.
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Park Hyatt Seoul
Perfectly situated in the heart of
tne Gangnam business, shopping
and entertainment district, Park
:lyatt Seou I's 24-story glass
curlding showcases stunning city
.'iews f rom every f loor.

uestrooms have a contemporary
style with spa-inspired
rathrooms. The hotel's luxuries
rclude a swimming pool, fitness

G

:entre and spa, as well as three
-estaurants and bars that
epitomise the city's inspirational
culinary offerings.

N Tower
One of the must-see

the famous revolving restaurant.

lnsa-dong
lnsa-dong is the ideal place for visitors
who want to experience the true
character of Korean art with its subtle,
enduring beauty. Once in lnsa-dong,
visitors will immediately be drawn to
the small alleyways lined with
numerous shops and galleries, both
tiny and spacious: antique shops,
Korean stationery stores, handicraft,
pottery and porcelain shops,
bookstores, painting studios and art
supply stores. Restaurants and cafes
serve traditional cuisine and teas.

(Top) Park Hyatt Seoul
(Left) The main street in the
nsa-dong neighbou rhood
I

The National Museum of Korea
The largest museum in Korea houses

precious cultural assets that tell the
fascinating story of Korea's history, from
ancient times to the modern era. The
National Museum is also a hub for
cultural activities related to collecting,
preservation, research and analysis,
ntercultu ral exchange programmes,
concerts and more.
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Biwon (Secret Garden)
Originally named Huwon (meaning " rear
garden"), Biwon is the private garden of
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Changdeok palace where kings and
members of the royal family would go to
relax and entertain. ln 1992 it was
registered as a World Heritage Site. The
most beautiful time to visit is during the
autumn, when the colourful foliage is at
its peak and the leaves have just started
to fall.

Gyeongbok Palace
The main residence for many kings and
members of the royal family during the
Joseon dynasty, Gyeongbok Palace is
considered to be the grandest and most

tourist attractions

in Seoul, N Tower sits atop Namsan
Mountain, offering panoramic views of
the city. While some visitors enjoy
hiking, the best way to reach the top is
by cable car. Come at sunset and head
to the tower's four observation decks
for stunning vistas, or dine at N Grill,

elaborate of the five palaces built during
the period. The buildings and grounds
are full of treasured artefacts.

Bukchon Hanok Village
Surrounded by Gyeongbok Palace and
Changdeok Palace, Bukchon is a
residential area with countless hanoks
(traditional Korean houses). Bokchon is
also known for its many historical spots
and cultural heritage sites. The nearby
village, Samcheong-dong, is popular for
beautif ully designed cafes and shops.
Gyeongbok Palace.
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DR. JURGEN KLEIN
NATURLICH DAS BESTE
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Sie suchen schon longe noch einem sicheren
und innovotiven Weg hin zu gesunder und
schoner Hout? Chne Chemikolien, ohne Tierversuche, ohne Nebenwirkungen?

llerzlich willkommen in der Welt von JK7@
Luxurious Noturol Skin Core, der ersten HighPerformo nce-Ho utpf legelin ie' m it o ussch lieDTich
notrirlichen
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JKZ' gibt Frouen weltweit Anloss zum Umden-
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ken beim Themo Houtpflege.
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Worum? Weil die Ergebnisse fur sich sprechen.
Donk der AntioxidontLn, Vitomine und'AntiAgeing-Extrokte, welche die lugendlichkeit
der Hout bewohren und ousschliefllich in den
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hochwertigen noturlichen Houtpflegeprodukten
von JK7@ entholten sind, speichert die Hout
Feuchtigkeit, bleibt elostisch und sieht frisch
und geiund ous. Der Regenerotionsprozess der
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Hout wird onoereot, und die Hout wird vor
schadlichen tir*Slieinflussen gesch utzt, gleichzeitig werden Folten und Altersflecken reduzierl.
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Fundierte wissenschoftliche Expertise in Kombi-

24H CREAM

DAY&NIGHT
FACE CARE
Vonillo & Rose
Drve.
a5 mL € / l'sfloz
MADE IN HAWAII, USA
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notion mit iohrhunderteoltem Wissen bildet die
Bosis fur die foszinierende Arbeit von Dr. lrjrgen
Klein, Grunder und ehemoliger Besitzer
von Jurlique. Sein lebenslonges Studium der
Noturheilkunde, seine Forsctrungserfolge und
seine innovotiven Formeln stellen die Stondords
innerholb der Kosmetikbronche immer wieder
ouf den Prufstond und definieren dos Themo verontwortungsvolle Houtpflege immer wieder neu.
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,,THE OTHERNESS"
(Anderso rtig keit)
von JK7@ Luxurious Noturol Skin Core steht
fur einen wohrhoftig gonzheitlichen Ansotz
lhre Hout ist dofur der beste Beweis!
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Proudly Howoiion

JKZ@ empfiehlt

Z proktische Schritte ftlr einen gonzheitlichen Lifestyle, Wohlbefinden und Longlebigkeit: wwwJKZSkinCore.com
CustomerCore@JKZSkinCore.com, Tel: +43 4233 22 922, Fox +43 4233 22 922-8

